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S  Seminal  studies  K  Key studies  R  Reviews  G  Guidance  MO RE  Search for more studies
K  Scosh naonal  implementaon drive (NH S Health Scotland, 2011). Results  were a testament to what can be done when pol icy is  backed by funding and infrastructure
and incenve payments  conngent on implementaon.
K  S I P S primary care tria l  (2013). I s  the message from the largest relevant UK  study to commiss ion only the most bas ic unsophiscated 'advice'? See also prel iminary
reports  (2012) from the study in emergency departments  and probaon.
K  Systemac US naonwide implementaon a.empt (2006). P rocesses  and results  of the implementaon strategy of the US health service for ex-mi l i tary personnel , one of
the most successful  iniaves  to date. O ne double-edged susses  was  that i ts  monitoring was robust enough to find out that many risky drinkers  were not idenfied even
though they were screened.
R  Strategies  to implement a lcohol  screening and brief intervenon in primary care (2011). I ncludes  the economic, pol ical , and socia l  environment surrounding and
influencing the organisaon undertaking the implementaon.
R  Real -world implementaon in primary care (2010). I nternaonal  case studies  of system-wide implementaon.
G  Commiss ioning an alcohol  intervenon and treatment system (NI C E, 2011): Treatment guidance for commiss ioners  from England's  official  health advisory body
including screening and brief intervenon.
G  P revenng hazardous/harmful  drinking (NI C E, 2010). P revenon guidance for commiss ioners  from England's  official  health advisory body including screening and brief
intervenon.
MO RE  This  search retrieves  a l l  relevant analyses .
For subtopics  go to the subject search page.
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What is this cell about? As described in the cell A1 bite, screening and brief intervenons are usually seen as public health measures to reduce
alcohol-related harm across a populaon of drinkers. Screening programmes aim to idenfy people at risk of or experiencing substance-related
harm who are not seeking help. Many are not at the stage where treatment is appropriate or desired, so the typical response is brief advice – the
'brief intervenon'.
This cell is not about the content of the intervenon (see cell A1), but how implementaon and impact are affected by commissioning,
contracng and purchasing decisions across an administrave area.
Where should I start? As with cell D1, this comprehensive map of ways to foster implementaon. But this me focus on the 'Outer seng' –
the economic, polical, and social environments influencing the organisaon undertaking implementaon. You will see that the uniquely
successful US 'VA' health care iniaves were also unique in gaining leverage from three outer seng domains: evidence of substanal unmet
paent need; external assessment; a basis in naonally endorsed guidelines. They also had an infrastructure on which screening could be hung:
a central execuve able to set targets and pay managers extra for meeng them; computerised clinical reminders to prompt doctors to
implement acvies like screening; monitoring based not just on clinical records but paent surveys; and a league table to expose relavely poor
performance among constuent systems. The VA also decided to do things one at a me; get screening right, then brief intervenons. One
'success' was that it was able to spot that nearly half the heaviest drinkers idenfied by an anonymous survey had not scored as risky drinkers
during screening; staff were incenvized to screen, but not yet to 'complicate' their own and their paents' lives by idenfying risky drinkers.
Highlighted study Scotland was the first UK naon to aim to achieve a minimum number of alcohol brief intervenons – 149,449 over three
years through targeted screening of paents already known to have possibly alcohol-related condions, an approach more natural and feasible
for praconers than universal screening (more in cell C1). Of the three sengs, only primary care pracces really accepted the challenge;
head-count financial incenves, the ability to seamlessly advise aJer screening, and more of a feeling that this was an appropriate acvity, liJed
their performance way above emergency departments and ante-natal clinics. These influences were also evident in the SIPS trials in England.
Despite this, in Scotland it seems most risky drinkers seen at the pracces were not screened, the quality of the work was unclear, and in SIPS
the screening rate seemed very low.
Issues to think about
 Commission for intervenon quality or quanty? Guidance is clear that "structured" advice lasng five to 15 minutes from trained staff is the
minimum. But on this the evidence gives mixed messages. For a top Department of Health official, the SIPS studies meant "Less is more"; a
terse, four-sentence warning that the paent was risking their health, plus a booklet, had matched more sophiscated and longer intervenons.
Read the Findings analyses, and you will see it was not so clear-cut, but that conclusion is defensible, and means relavely untrained staff can
do this work in a ma.er of minutes, spreading it further. A review also found that longer intervenons were not significantly more effecve. Yet
the studies in cell B1 suggest that what you do and how you do it does ma.er. It could be that these findings are that even for a
terse warning, how it is done ma.ers, or that in pracce the warning was not as terse as intended ... or something else. What would your bet be?
 Are incenves essenal? Do we have to accept that unless staff are paid extra per screened/advised paent, or face disciplinary or
reputaonal consequences, li.le will happen? Look back at Where should I start? and the Highlighted study. Money was a major driver of
implementaon in primary care in Britain and the USA. Probably this reflects the fact that GPs neither see 'normal' drinking nor public health as
their core business. Management expectaons that reminders would not be ignored – and systems which could reveal this – also seemed
influenal in the US VA system. Trying to win hearts and minds through training has some impact (see cell C1), but oJen nowhere near enough.
Yet paying extra seems to confirm to staff that this is not their core business, and risks 'boxcking' of the kind noted in cell C1. If you were a
commissioner, what system would you opt for, and would this differ in different sengs and for different categories of staff?
 Commission programmes for alcohol, alcohol plus drugs, or lifestyle issues in general? – an issue which cannot yet be decided on effecveness
grounds. Maybe focusing on alcohol maximises impact, or also dealing with smoking, drugs, stress and exercise makes the most of the synergies
between these. We don't know. So at the moment, the decision boils down to praccalies and acceptability. The World Health Organizaon has
developed and tested a mul-substance screening and advice strategy. Extending sll further and merging drinking in to a lifestyle quesonnaire
defuses discomfort at poinng the finger at someone's drinking, and offers an opportunity to tackle perhaps more pressing lifestyle issues. Along
these lines, alcohol screening and advice have been incorporated in the NHS Health Check for older adults, alongside checks for heart disease,
stroke, kidney disease and diabetes. In response to trainee feedback, in New Zealand what started as a substance use programme generalised in
to a lifestyle programme. In pracce, "The most common issues for which brief intervenon was used ... were weight, smoking, diabetes,
exercise and stress". And that illustrates the dilemma: generalising risks the uncomfortable issue of drinking being lost in the mix, yet also
enables other and perhaps more salient issues for that paent to be dealt with. Time is limited: where does the balance of pros and cons lie, and
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